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Along with the development of capital market, the stock market has become an 
important financing channel for listed companies to obtain funds, but in Chinese stock 
market there exists a serious phenomenon that lots of investors buy stocks when their 
price are going up and sell them while them falling. The speculative activities prevail. 
The reason lies in the general lack of consciousness of Chinese listed companies to 
payback their shareholders. They distribute dividend mostly due to meet the policy 
requirement, not really to actively give stable and reasonable returns to investors 
through dividend payments. Therefore, the shareholders have to make up for the less 
dividend through chasing returns on capital gains, leading to violent fluctuation of 
share prices, which seriously affects the efficiency of resource allocation in the stock 
market. Consequently, it is of great significance for Chinese stock market’s healthy 
and sustainable development to research how to make China’s listed companies more 
willing to pay or pay more dividends, cash dividends in particular. So far Chinese and 
foreign study of factors influencing dividend policy mainly focuses on the analysis of 
the internal factors of companies, but the research about the company’s external 
environment is rarely seen. China is a country in the economic transition process, 
facing the problems of market validity’s insufficiencies and the legal system’s 
relatively being lagging behind, in which formal system can't work well, so it is of 
great significance to research the informal institutions such as social capital’s 
influence on the financial decisions of listed companies. Then whether informal 
regime like social capital and so on can contribute to influence the motivation of the 
listed company to pay cash dividends and pay more?  How will it function with legal 
protection, a formal regime, in protecting investors? 
From the unique perspective of “social capital”, this dissertation selects data of 
listed companies in Shanghai Stock Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange from  
2003 to 2010 as research samples, firstly empirically verifies how the differences of 















then deeply explores the mutual effects of the two external regimes—social capital 
and legal protection—on cash dividends payment of listed companies. The empirical 
results show that: (1) in regions with higher social capital, local listed companies are 
more willing to pay cash dividends and pay more; (2) in regions with low level of 
legal protection, social capital can be more powerfull to improve the motivation of 
paying cash dividend and make they pay more. This dissertation has provided a new 
research direction for the study of factors affecting cash dividend policy, and on the 
other hand expanded the research of social capital in company’s financial area in the 
micro perspective. 
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第一章  导论 




















                                                 
① 自 2001 年年报开始公布以来，上市公司派发现金红利渐成分红时尚，一些常年一毛不拔的“铁公鸡”
变得大方起来了；其中更不乏高比例派现者，如承德露露、用友软件等。但是，市场对此反应却极为冷淡，
广大中小股东认为这是上市公司大股东的“圈钱”手段，破坏了公司的经营前景。 
②五粮液在 2000 年和 2001 年每股税后利润都是 1.6 元,为当年上市公司之首,但连续两年不分配,反而要
高价配股,被广大中小投资者喻为“铁公鸡”。 
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